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ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTES.

PAPER~S.II

BY W. SAUNDEI*S, LOeD@N, ONT.

Several years ago it occurred to me that a knowledge of the earlier stages
in the lives of som"s of our Diurnal Lppidc'ptera, migbt possihly be arrived a.
by ohtaising eggs from impregnated fernales in captivity. My experinients
began with the Hesperidoe as offeriog the greatest larohability of success. As
many females as could be pi ocur d (beaten oncs pi tferred, as the likelihood of
their impreguation was greater) were confined in b.eparate boxes, some with
glass tops adiitting ligbt, others darkened. My success was greater than I
had anticipated, but soi-e attended the use of boxes where much light waa
admitted. Whether the failure ini the latter case was really due to the admis-
sion of Fght, I ar n ot prepared to say ; the num'her of glass covertd boxes
used was not proportiosally large nor waR their usc long costinued.

I obtained eggs froni Ile.çeria iv.i2nsutta, rnystic and 7tolornok, and thus
encourag-d, the exrperiments were y-radîîally extemded to all the iurnal Lepi-
doptera within reach, resultizng in iuccei;s with Papilio turnue, C.olias
piLiloclice, Argynnis myrina, .drgYnnis beln.Polgomniatis epixantie,
Polyomrnatiis tlioe, and Tiecla inorata. G. & R (fakicer Boisd. plate). In
several instances the eggs wçere flot fertilized, i-till I rE gard the resuits achieved
as very encouraging, and feel per8uaded that by c-'ntinued perseverance, al
that is wariting to complete the hibtory of our butterfiies may in this manner
be ohtained.

Papilio turnus.-A beaten fernale was captured in the beginniug of July,
1865, and c infised in an empty S. idlitz powder box ; on the second or third
day of captivity it was observed that the iDsect had dep sited two eggs, and
waa stili living; the next morning a third was observed and the butterfly
found dead. The eggs were betwepn ose twentieth and one twenty-fifth of au
inch in diameter, suhulobular, flattened at tLa place of attachment-color dark
green, surface smooth, without reticulations, but showing a few amali irregu-
larly distributed dots under a magiiifyii g power of forty-five diameters. On
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the c2OLh of July, one of them began to change color, growing darker ; on the
2list it became very dark, and on the morning of the 2,2nd the young larva waa
hatched. The second egg, was then deepening in color and produced the larva
on the 12rd. The remnaining egg was, unproductive and after a time began to
shrivel up.

Appearance of larva fresh from the egg.-Length one tenth of au inch.
Hlead large, bilobed, black. Body biack, roughened with small brownish black
tuberdles-second segment* elevated or thickened and of a duli glossy fiesh
color, with a prominent fleshy tubercle on each aide, a patch of white on
seventh. and eighth segments, wide anteriorly, pointed behind. A duil flesh
colored dorsal streak on fourth and eleventh segments. T welfth segment with
a pair of fleshy tubardles, rather prominent, but flot so large as those on
second. Both those on second and twelfth b'ave several short whitiah hairs
proceeding lrom them. Under surface brownish blaak, feet and prolega of the
saine color.

These larvoe I failed to rear. Having, no trces of the wild cherry within a
convenient distance, I thought they miglit be fed with leaves from a cultivated
variety, on which specimens taken nearly fulîl grown had been previously fed.
It appeared Iiowever that the leaves were much tougher than those of the
native apecies, so niuch so that the infantile jaws of these diminutive larvoe
failed to make any impressiou on them, and before the mistake was discovered
and the proper food supplied, they were weakeued past recovery and dicd.

Colias pltilodice.-A female was captured on the 18th of JU1ly and placed
in a large sized pili box. The box was examined every day until the 23rd, and
Up to that date no eggs were deposited. It was not looked into again until the
xnorning of the 2Gth, when five eggs were observed sticking to the sides of the
box, and the parent dead. Froin the stiffness of the body of the dead insect, I
thought that they were probably deposited on the 24th.

t The eggs were about one twenty-third of an inch long, niuch elongated,
ta-Pering at each end, with twelve or fourteen raised lonjditudinaI ribs, with
simaller cross lines in the concave spaces between thcmi. The cross lunes were
not always regular, sometimes s0, at other times two or three in a row were
placed somewhat diagonally. Oolor when first deposited, pale lemon yellow,
changing in three or four days to a pale red, then gradually to lnigàt red, and
fromn that to dark brown, just before the larva nmade its appearance. Four of
the eggs hatched on the aoth and the remaining one on the 31st.

* In these descriptions tho head je rcgardcd as the first segment, making the total nuxnber thirteen.

t Somo of the descriptions following ha,.e already appcared in Dr. Packard's book «IA Guide to the
Study of inserts "- but for several reasons it hau been thought desirable to publish the whole o! tho
information gained by thoe exporiment8 in an aggrcgate form.
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Appearance of the larva fre8h from the eizz.-Length one twelfth of an
inch. Head black with a few short whitish hairs, somne of themn rather thick
and fleshy looking. Body duil yellowish brown, with longitudinal row's of
hairs, similar to those on the head ; those on the second segment and imme-
diately behind the head, longer than the others. flairs on body very short,
whitish, semi -transparent, thick, some of them more like short tubercles than
hairs. The descriptions of Iarva2 of this age, as well as of the eggs, were all
taken under a magnifying power of forty-five diameters.

Appearance when more than half grown.- Length five eighths of aninchi.
Hlead dark green, slightly downy with minute hairs. Body of' the saine color,
with the same downy look, occasioned by a great numbPr of thickly set short
hairs. The body is also dotted with points of a slightly Paler hue. A yellow-
ish white F ripe on each side close to under surface. Beneath slighitly paler
t'han above, feet and prolegs of the same color.

The full grown larva differs from the foregoin only inx size, being about one
inch long, and in having an irregular streak of briglit red, runuing through the
whitish, stripe close to under surface.

MUy specimens were fed on clover. I have since found this larva feeding on
the wild lupin (Lup)inus perennis) and 'also on the cultivated pea. It is not
unliki, a sawfly larva in formn dnd action, feedinz on the upper surface of the
leaves and twistiDg its body into a coul when disturbed.

Pupa.- Length seven tenths of auninch, girt with a silken thread across the
middle ; greatest diameter about the sixth, segment. Hlead case pointed, with
a purpiish red line on each side, running to the tip and margined behind with
yellow. Body paie green, with a yellowish tinge and a ventral line of a darmer
shade, formed hy a succession of minute yellowish dots-a yellowish stripe
along the sides of the five hinder segments. Beneath on the seventh, eighth
and ninth segments, is a blackish brown line on each side, deepening in color
about the middle of each segment, and a dorsal line of dark green about the
samie length.

On the eighthi day the color of the wings began to show underneath, the
pink fringe prominent and the discal dots visible, and on the ninth and tenth
days the imago appeared.

.irgynnis myrina.-A female specimen, somewhat beaten, was captured on
the 2Oth of June, and corfined in a large pili box. One egg was depoaited on
the 22nd or 23rd, and five more on the 24th, ai attached to the aides and bot-
tom of the box. The eggs were pale green, elongated, in shape something like
an acorn, base smooth and convex, circumference striated longitudinally, with
about fourteen raised strioe, which were linear and smooth, spaces between,
about three times, wider than the striva- depressed, concave in the m.iddle, and
ribbed by a number of cross uines, fifteen to twentY between eauh strioe
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distinctly indented. The egg was contrac.ted at the apex, the strioe protruding
at the tip al] around, beyond the body of the egg. The eggs became much
darker in color before the larvoe appeared.

The larva hatched in six or seven dayo, and wben freali from the egz Was
about one-tenth of an inch long. Head medium sized, black and shining.
Body above dark brown with transverze lines of a paler color, espeoiaily Gu the
anterior segments:. and thickly covered with hair-like spines of a pale brownish
color.

Between the first and second moult its lengzth was one.fourth of an inch.
Head bilobed, shining, b1a'-k and hairy. Body above greenish black, the
greeniph tirige inost apparent on second and third segments, with a few emal
ye'lowish dots along each aide and transverse rows of strongly elevated black
tubercle%, emittinz numerous short, black, hair-like opines. U:.der surface
aimilar to upper ; feet black and shining ; prolegs black, tipped with a paler
hue.

After the second moult there were two fleshy tubercles on second seezment
muceh lont er than the others, tbree or four times their Iength, and covered
tbrou2hnut with small hair-like spines. The yellowish spots aling the aides
of hndy as,-umed more of an orange tint, and one or two faint lnngittudinal
streaks of the samne color appeared along the sides close to under surface.
Bet een the rows of large raised tubercles were many sinaller one, also black,
appearing but slightly raised.

Aî'gust 7th. Appearance of the full-grown larva.-LeDgth, eight-tenths of
an iih. Head slightly bilobed, black, shining, covered with short fine black
hairs.

Body ahove dark greyish brown, beautifully spotted and dotted with deep
velvety black, second segment with two long flesby horns, yellowish white at
baue, black above, covered with minute blackish hair-like spines. The third
and fourth segments bave each four whitish spines tipped with black, those on
aides are placed on the anterior portion of segment, those above about the
maiddle. AUl the other segments bave six whitîsh i;pines, excepting the ter-
minal one, which bas four. Ail the spines have fine branches of a black or
brownish-black colo, and are about one-third the length of the fieshy bornas on
second segment. A pale line extends along each aide from fifth to, terminal
segments, close to under surface. The under surface is brownish black, darker
on anterior eegments ; feet black and ahining ; prolega brown, 'with a shining
band of hrownish black on the outaide.

The chrysaiis is about haif an inch long, of a pale grey color, dotted and
streaked with black. At the tip, beyond the base of antennze, are two large
conical tul'ercles. On the thorax, also, are several amaller pointed tubercles,
and a double row along the abdomen of a aimilar character, those on the third
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abdominal .3egment being larger than the other. The duration of the pupa
stage was ten or eleven days.

Since the imago produced were urider Lhe average size, soniething inust be
added to the length and diameter of the larva and pupa described.

Aý1?iuzis~ 6(-lorta.-The eggs obtained from this species were unimpreg-
nated, and soon shrivelled up. In size and color they were similar to those of
nzyrina, but were not examint d under a magnifying power.

Podyomatit. itte.-These eggs were depc>sited by a beaten female about
the 6ýh of July, 1868. The egg is nearly round, a littie flattened at the apex,
and flattened also at the base. Color greenish white, thickly indented ; at the
apex is a considerable depression, around which the indentations are smail, but
increase in size as they approach the base.

Plily'miw'atiiS eiaitte. -About the iOth of July, 1868, twelve eggs were
found attached to the lid of a sînail pili box, in which two females were con-
fined. The egg is nearly round, slightly fiattened at the apex, flattened also at
the base. Color milk white, thickly indented, a deep depression at the apex,
and around this a number of indentations, which, are nearly uniform in size al
the way to, the baue-in this latter respect differing from those of thoe.

The eggs of b, th these species of Polyomumatus remain as yet unchanged.
There is no appearance of shriaking on any part of their surface ; it is possible
they may produce the larva in spring.

litecla iiiorata G & R. (T fea.alacer, Boisd. plate).-About the middle
of July, 1868, two eggs were deposited on the sides of a pili box. They were
of a pale grEen colIor, nearly round, with convex apex, but flattened at the base,
with a number of slightly raised longitudinal lines approaching each other near
the tip. The dcpressions are without punctures. Each egg has a number of
angular brownisb spots distributed irregularly over its surface.

This box was overlooked for several days, and when examined again, the
larva, were found to bave escaped and dried up for want of food.

SPIDERS NESTS.
]3Y W.M. COUPER, OTTANVA, ON-\TARIO.

The genus §Iheridion construct beautiful silken nests for the protection of
their egg8. I have collected what I take to be the nesta of three species ini
Canada. They are generally found under the bark of decayed forest trees.
Another which I found on an old fence at Quebec, although not constructed of
silk, its f orm, in my opinion, is sufficient to ciasB it among the architecture of
lTheriw&io. One of these nests resembles that of Thericliun uariegatarn,
Walck., of Europe. Lt is pyrii',m, having a diam %eter of ith inch, covered
with strong, glossy, golden ailk thiead, evidently arranged for a two-fold pur-
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pose-to allow a free circulation of air, and to keep off too much moisture from,
the eggs. This nest is suspended by a eiîken thread *from. the acute end gener-
ally in a cavity of *ho imner bark, It contains from seven to ten unattaehed
eggs. When the young spiders attain the parent formn, they issue from the
nest by a small hole at the latter end, which was f-irmerly mnade by the parent for
the purpose of introdueing the eggs. I cannot ..iy that the Canadian spider,
whieh formed the above cocoon is identical withl the Earopean T. viréli'Jaturnj
Walck. But in order te show that the architecture is the same, I quote froin
the ]I.wtl 1 .tl'eJÀly lu tei1iqenrer, April 26, 1856: "On the l3th inst. I
found, under the bark of an old hornbeam, at Hainault Forest, a littie spider's
neat, about the size of a pea, shaped like a ba1lc)on, covered with fiossy silk of' a
fine red-brown color, and containing seven pellets, which had free motion. Lt
was supported on a flexible foot-stalk, being altogether nearly hall an inch in
length, and formed one of tue prettiest objecta imaginable.- J. W. DOUGLAS."

The second form of neat or cocoon was found attached to, the exterior bark
of a biich tree at Quebee. It is eub-spherical, and measures Ith of an inch in
diameter. The interior eovering is composed of a fine fiossy, white siik,
,covered with numerous irregular red brown threads, similar te those described
on the former species. The spider is unknown to me, but from, its forai and
material, I have nio . oubt of its belonging to ths genus Thtridimn.

The third formn of nest is still more remarkably beautiful, and undoubtedly
the work of a species ote 2'leridiojî. Lt is always found under bark of trees,
stispended to a thread about an inch in length. Its shape is oblong, acute at
both tnds, and eomposed of white silk. Although the exterior is eovered with
a .;oaise coating cf silken threads, it is se transparcnt that the eggs eau easily
be counted. 1 have found its architecture at Quebec and Ottawa, and I have
a vague recolleetion cf fiûding it at Toronto. Kot having been sueeessful in
reariug this species, I shall be glad te receive any information regarding its
habits.

The fourth nest was found attached te a fence at Quebec. Although I have
nome duubts regarding the authenticity cf the arehiteet, its form and the
manner in which it wns suspended are the only reasons for classing it near the
above genus. The curieus part cf this little nest ia that it is net constructed
cf silk, but formed cf woody fibre taken fremn the weather-worn fence on which,
it was found. At first, I doubted that it was the work cf an Arachnidan, but
on close observation, 1 detected the button cf silk by which it was attached te
the fence. Its form is spherical, meaîuring ene-fourth of an inch in diameter.
The pedicel is short, strongly made cf woody fibre and silk, and it was firmly
attached te, the fence. This is the second instance that came under My
observation cf spiders using other matorial than silk te cover themsîves while
undergoing moult, or protecting their eggs when in the ne8t. I recollect
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coming acrosa a loeality near Q,.iebec, where a kind of long grass wag growing.
1 noticed that thE tops of several of the blades of grass were bent in a curious
pianner. This led me to open one of them, and in it and other specimens I
found a spider undergoing moult. There was very little silk used in this form,
which was constructed as follows : The spider firat bent the top of a biade
of grass downwards to a certain distance, attaching two of the eilges together
with silk; when it found this firm, it next proceeded to bend the remaiuing
portion of the top upwardd, thus inclosing itself in an oblong triangular ceil,
about an iach and a haîf long. This was indeed an ingenious contrivance to
keep off its enernies.

I amn anxious to obtain further information regarding the sp.ders that are
found in this latitude, and which do not iake use of silk, as a whole, to cover
themselves or their eggs.

HABITS 0F MELITJBEA PHAETON.

I notice in the E 'YTOMOLOC.IST, N . 4, somo remarks on i!elitoea P/taeton.
I think there is something exceptional in the habits of this species, aud I hope
the observations of your correspondents; may give us liglit.

On 1st May, 1F63, one of my young friends in this neighborhood brouglit
me eleven chrysalids of Phiaeton, part of which, ho lad found suspended to
fonce rails. 11e reported the caterpillars as crawling along the rails, and that
lie lad tried to bring me some of them, but before ho could reacli me (living
four miles distant) ahl that lie lad taken had changed to chrysalids. I directed
him to search for the food plant.

fIe returned two or three tirnes, and up to 18th May had brought me 80
chrysalids and but two larvS, the latter of whichi changed within a few hours
after I received them. My friend reported that ho had taken part of the Iarvze
from the pawpaw bushes, on which they seerned to be crav 1ng and not feeding,
and could give me no more information on the sulUect. I was unable to go
personally to the spot, but next May will endeavor to inveEti.-,ate fully. From
ail these chrysalids I scarcely obtained haîf a ýozen butterfiies, and part of
these were cripples They began to emerge on i8th 11ay. These larvw pro-
bably came from. eggs laid the previous May or June, for there certainly is but
one brood annually hereabouts. I have taken the butterfly in no year later
than the end of June, .-nd they could not have escaped my notice or the notice
of some of my collectors here, if they lad appeared later, or in a second
brood. Vegetation wiLh us is far advanced by lst May, and by lst April our
shrubs ar 'e pattly leaved out, so that larvoe emerging from the egg early ini
April would be at. maturity early in May.
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We bave here neyerai species of M[elitoa- -lla rus, Batesii, ilarcia, fIar-
risîî- aIl of which are double brooded, and whichl r believe pans the winter in
the larval state. The habits of Phacton seem to be generically different from
these others. It beloDgS to the saame -aroup as iil Arilhentis, of Europe, and
Westwood describes this species as having its Iarvoe hatched in autumn, the
young brood paesing the winter under a common web, and an being full fed in
April.

It is just possible that the eggs .,f P1witon, although laid not later than
June, may remain tili October, and the 3oung ]artoe then be hatched, and that
they spend the winter under a common web. But in this case they ought to
be full fed b3 the middle of April, for they must be supposed to awake from
their winter's nleep on the first warrh days of spring, that is, flot long after
2Oth Match in this region.

At any rate here is a fair opportunity for investigation One thing is
noticeable about P/w elon, that wherever it appears at ail, it is very local and
in considerable numbers in its locality, which ie rather favorable to the web
theory. Twenty or fifty may be taken on one spot, which. ie not the case with
any other ý1,k1itoea that I know of.

W. H. EDWA.RDS.
Ooalburgh, West Virginia, Jan. 6, 1869.

[The above communication arrivect too late for insertion in our last issue;
we accordingly took the opportunity of submitting it to Mr. B. Billings, of
Ottawa, the only Canadian Eutomologist, so fat as we are aware, who has met
with arny number of the insect in question. He writea as folkows : "I found
the insect iu a certain spot in 18S66 and 1S68, and in October last searched for
the larviQ without succese. In my notice (C.-,-. ENT. No. -4, p. 28) 1 specified
the plants of the locality pretty fully, and arn certain that it ia upon one of
these that it feede. I have compared the vegetation of my locality with that
of Mr. Eclwatds, and have arrived at the conclusion that it feeds there upon a
différent plant, but closely related in its botanicali ffinities, or containing some
property common to both. 1 find that there are but three or four species that
would or could probably occur as common to the two localities, and these are
herbaceoun.

" Assumirg' that the larvve were but partially grown at the close of autumn,
and spent the winter in a state of lethargy under a web, it wouid not be con-
sisteiat to suppose that they would be attached to a plant whose stem dies
down at the close of the season, and would be covered with water in the
spring. I know that in the case of eggs this wouid be différent, as thp-v have
a greater power cf resisting the effecte of moisture.

" Mr. Edwards han promised to investigate the matter next May,. and no
doubt he will succeed. Vegetation commences with him about five weeks
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carlier than at Ottawa, and ai; 1 inqtend to be on the alert myself, my work wil
be comparatively leaeened if I could he favoured with the resuit of his observa-
tions. Not that I expegt to find it upon the saine plant, but from its affinities
or properties I ean easily select the plant.

1'There je a matter connected with this ineect that 1 do not understand,
that ie, the cause of ita local reetriction. I know that the generally received
opinion je that the localization of certain insecte, such as Diunal Lepidoptera,
dependa upon the existence of certain plante equally circurnscribed in their
habite. In the preeent inetance the principal part of the plante are more or
lees local, inhabiting bogs, marehes, and swamps ; but the most rare are foiind
in many aimilar places over the country, where this insect does not occur.
*What, then, can cause the restriction of this insect to a circume8cribed spot 1
(Jertainly, not aitogether because it containe a certain species of plant. I sus-
pect rather that it is partly due to topographical and other conditions, which
involves a problem not easily solved."

Since the above was in type, we observed in the Arnerican Naturalist
June, 1868, p. 218, a note by Dr. Packard on this iusect, in which he statea
that " the larva hybernates through the winter, and may be found in early
spring feeding on the leaves of the Aster, the Vibernum dentatum, and the
Hazel."-ED. CI. E.

PARASITES IN THE OELLS 0F VESPA& MAOULI A, LINN.

I collected several specimens of the nesta of V'espa .1faculata, Linn., laet
fali, for the purpose of studying their architecture. The celle of two nests
carried home in October were infested with Hymenopterous parasites ; one of
these, I suppose to be a Àlficroqaster, issued from a covered ceoU a few daysj
afterwards. I obtained five specimens from this cell,-in which they occupied
a longitudinal position, and each separated by a thin cocoon. It je evidently
a Vespa pupa parasite, as 1 noticed that several covered cela had been occupied
by it.-Therefore it occurs to me that they issue about the beginning of Sep-
tomber, and afterwards hybernate. The length of the parasite le fivo-six-
teenthe of an inch.

The second, which I suppose to be the Veepa larvoe parasite, occupies about
two-thirds of the open celle of the wasp., Their exterior cocoons are cheenut
colored, and of a triangular shape, occupying the aides, noar the bottom, of
the cella, where, in many cases, there are two parasite larvve covered by one
exterior cocoon, while oach larva je enclosed interiorly in a strong oblong
silken celi. The celle containing these parasites have been kept ini a warm
room since laat October, and although the larvoe are quite active [Jan. 25th],,
no visible change appears to me to have taken place since tie day they were
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found. I describe these species in a pan~er on the Architecture of Vespoe
Mlfacitlaa Linu, read by me a short trne ago, before the Ottawa Natural Hie-
tory Society.

Wli. COUPERt, Ottawa, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTE.
HAIRSNAKES.- One day last Fall, a friend of mine, on etepping from his

front door to the floor of the verandah, trod inadvertently upon a large Épider.
On removing hlie foot he perceived sornething, not natuialdy belonging to the
spider, wriggling about on the -round, and on a dloser inspection lie disco-
vered two minute snakes; these he brouglit to me, and I found them to
correspond exactly with the description of the aordius. They were, eaeh of
them, about two inches long, although when twisted up, as they were in tiglit
knots, they occupied but a very ernail space. Their size was that of a horse-
hair; their colour dark brown, almost black, the extremities being even darker
than the intermediate portion.

Have you ever met with an instance of the 6!ordius~ making the body of a
spider its ternporary ktabit«it ~? They are fresh-water .ibr-ctiata, but my
friend's bouse being nea.r the river may possibly account for the fact of their
being found in the body of the spider.- V. CLEMENTI, North Douro, Ont.

NOTE Bv Er. C. E.-We have neyer met with a aorclius p)arasitie in a
spider, having generally found them in grasshoppers, crickets, &c., and one
in a beetie ; but we are not surprised to learn that a large spider-probably
one of those s0 common under atones on the margin of rivers-should be so
infested.

NEW ENqTOMIOLOGICAL WOIRIS.
0ATALOGUE 0F TRE ORTirOPTEzu 0F NORTH AmERiOAc, described previons to

1867. I'repared by Samuel H. Seudder. Washington : Srnithsonian Insti-
tution, October, 1868. 9Opp. Svo. Price 75 cents.

The Smithsonian Institution lias already given a great impetus to the study
of rnany orders of insecte in America by its publication of Catalogues aud
Monographe; it is now continuing the good work by the issue of the volume
before us, which cails the attention of students and collecters to a hitherto
much-neglected, order. This Catalogue is an aiphabetical list, according to
genera, of ail the species of Orthoptera 'which have been described by authors
as inhabiting North America or the West Indies ; while giving references to ai
the authorities for a species, it does not; take any notice of synonyme, but
merely reports upon the present state of knowledge of the order. The Institu-
tion proposes te publieh Monograplis of American Orthoptera and requesta the
assistance of apecimene from any part of the Continent.
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]PACKARD'S GUIDE TO THE STUDY 0F INSEOTS. Part 5, January 1869. Price
50 cents.
This part contains a continuation of the order Lepidoptela, bringing down

the account as far as the beginning of the Geonetridoe. It ie illuetrated with
two beautiful plates of Telea polypiteîius, and about sixty wood-cuts. Ail our
collctors of this favourite order ouglit to obtain at any rate the parts of this
-work that relate to it.

BOOKS IREOEIVED.

The elmerican, Vaturalist. Vol. I, No. 1-2, Feb. 1869. (Completing the
-volume).
Le.iNaturaliste Canadien, Bulletin des recherches, observations et decouvertea

se rapportant a l'histoire naturelle du Canada. No. 1. Decembre, 1I868.
Quebec.
The finit number of this new magazine, the prospectus of which we noticed

in our last issue, is now before us. It consists of 24 octavo pages, with a
wrapper, and is illustrated by a wood-cut of the Beaver (Castor jiber). Be-
sides mucli other interesting matter it contains a description of a new species
of Hymenoptera,-- Urocerus tricolor, Provancher, which is stated to bear some
resemblance to U. Cressoni, Norton.

The Elitor, in hie introductory remarks, states that there are about a mil-
-lion French-epeaking inhabitants in the Dominion of Canada, and bence infers
that the time has corne when they should have an organ in their own langlage
apecially devoted to Natural Hietory. We certainly quite agree with him, and
trust that hie enterprise will be, so abundantly successful as to utterly confute
those prophets of evil wbo) venture to characterise it as a fool-hardy and
ruinous undertaking.

Proceedings of tihe Boston, Society of îNatura1 Ilistory. Vol. XII, Dec. 2,
1868.

Transactions of the .emerican Entomnologica1 Society. Vol. «I. No. -2.
,Containing numerous descriptions of new species of Hymenoptera by Cresson
and Norton ; Lepidoptera by Edwards, Grote, and Robinson; Coleoptera by
Horn, Le Conte, and Zimmerinan; and two, splendid plates of Lepidoptera
Among the descriptions of new species of this last mentioned order, we notice
two, from Canada :-Plusia, Jfap)pa, G. and R. taken by 1dr. Bowles at Quebec,
.and Vsecla Ontario, Edw., taken by Mr. Reed at Port Stanley. (C. E. No. 3.
p. 21).

Tihe Canadiaib Farner. Toronto. January, 1869.
Tise .Maine Farmer. Augusta, Me. Dec. 26, 1868 ; Jan. 2, 0, 1SG9.
Thte Weekly N. Y. Sun. New York. Jan. 27, Feb. .3, 10, 1869.
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W. Wesiey's Collection of (21) Catalogues of Scientifie Works, Philo8ophL-
cal Apparatus, etc. Si rileet Street, London, Eng.

Tithe AmericanE.ntomoloçjist. St. Louis, Mo. Feb,, 1869.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
SSnCxUrllONS PREcEIVED.-To Vol. I, from T. S. (per Mr. Reed) ; J. H.

F., Detroit, Micb.. member8 subscriptions from W. O., and Rev. Prof. H., Te-
ronto; N. H. C., Goderieh; Rev. V. C., North Douro; B. B., and T. R., Ottawa.

SHEET CoitR.-We bave now on hand a large supply of sheet cork imported
from the English manufacturer. Ordinary thic.kness for cabinets, 1 6 cents per
square foot, extra thick, 24 cents.

E'NTO-MoLoGIcALL ANNUAL FOR lSGS.-It is proposed, should sufficient en-
couragement he given, to publish a Year Book of Progre8s in American Ento-
mology, to be edited by Dr. A. S. Packard, jun. IDr. J. L. Le Conte will con-
tribute a chapter on the Coleoptera; Mr. S. H. Studder, chapters on the Butter-
flies and Orthoptera; Baron R. Osten Saclkeu, a chapter on the ])iotera; Mr.
P. R. TJhler, a chapter on the Hemiptera and Neuroptera ; and the editor ex-
pects te receive aid from other entomologista. [t is hoped it will prove a use-
fui baad-book to every one interestcd in the study of insects. It will ho pub-
]ished ini l2mo size in the spring of 1869. An edition of five hundred vill be
printed, provided three hundred names eau be secured. Wrnl entomaologista,
desirous of aiding in the publication of such an annual, send in their suhscrip-
tiens in advance, that the nieans of publishing such a useful book be afforded
at the outset? Subscriptions, Seventy-five Cents a copy, received by WV. S.
West, Peabody Acadeniy of Science, Salema, Mass.

TuE CÂANADIA ENToMOLOGUST is published on the làth cf caeh nionth by the
Entomological Society of Canada. In consequence of the new Postal Law, which
requires pre.payment of ail Periodicals after January 1, 1S69, we are c onstrained
te niake a alight change in the rates cf subscription, as follows:

Te inembers cf thc Society, gratis.
To non.rnembers (in Canada> 56 cents per vol., post-paid; two copies te one

adress, $I.
To subscribers in the Unitcd States, 62 cents per volume, free cf Canada postage.

Thc ordinary U. S. fractional cnrrency niay bc sent.
Té subscribers in Great ]3ritain, three shillings pcr volume, post-paid. 'lho amount

may bc seni~ in stanips.
Extra copies &, cents each, 50 cents per dozen.
Tho Aniericait £nto-Ltoqie (si), and the C'an«dian &toniologist (56 cents), w~ill be

furnished, post paid, for one dollar and twcnty-fivc cents (12)par annum.
. B.-Correspondlence is invited respecting the habits, localities, occurrence, &c.,

cf inscts, as this journal is intended to be a medium for the recording cf observa-
tions mado in ail parts cf tho country; inscts for identification will bo glad]y
attendcd te and returned when dcsired. Any contributions te, the publication funci
wilI bc thankfully rccivedl and gratcully acknowledged.


